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Oceanic Steamship Co.

Francisco.

KINDS OP

Horse Furnishing Goods
HAND.

Plauiution Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
King Street,

Telephone 778.

Hawaiian Navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu every
ten days to and lakona, Maui,
and all the Komi of Hawaii. Al-
ternating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
jntar-Islau- d Steamers, this gives Kona

day service.
Eclipso sails from Honolulu as soon

as possible after arrival for
ports, Koloa, Eleole, Hanapeie, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.
Tlie vessels carry freight nud passen-gor- a

and insure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

agents.

M. W. McOHESNEV SONS,
Queen Street Honolulu.

fti-S- m

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. O. CO.,
10 West King Street.

July 30 1WX).

WESTERN INS. CD.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $G.480,SG3.S8

J. H. FISHER,
Apent Hawaiian Islands.
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Of Interest

to the Ladies...

Few women care for the
hair as tliey should. When
the hair begins to com'1 oat
they are alarmed. It would
be much better if they trive it
more attention when it is in a
healthy condition. The first
requisite in the care of the
hair is a GOOD TONIC. Just
the kind vre keep. Our Hair
Tonic will kill dandruff. Stop ,
the hair from falling out. Core
itchness of the scalp. Make
the hair soft and glossy. It
keeps the hair and scalp in a
healthr condition.

Try a bottle and give it a
trial.

THE

Misses De Lartigue,

Hair Dressing and

Manicuring Parlors.

HOTEL STBEET XEXT T iLC JL

5--

5
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Waikiki Inn.

Beginning Thursday, Aug.
30, TEE WAIKIKI Ds7X will
run a wagonette for the bene-
fit of its patrons, leaving the
corner of Fort and King
streets as follows:

i"OK WAIKIKI INN.

A. M. P. M.

9:30 12:30
o:3U

FROM WAIKIKI INN..
7:40 4:30

10:00
Single Fare, 25 cents; 8

tickets, $1.00.

II. N. ALMY,
Manager.

Labor Day
1900

Monday, Sept. 3d

GRAND PARADE

Athletic Games and Horse Racing

At Kapiolani Park.

GRAND BALL
In the Evening at tho
DRILL SHED.

Everybody Invited -:-- Everything Free

The Union Express Go.

Office with Evening Bulletin.

210 King Street -:- - S6.

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast bteamers,

we check baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

HART &. CO.
(T nrrntea-- 0

THE ELITE ICE CREAM PARLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections,
Ice Cream and "Water Ices.

G. H. Brown
5

SANITARY PLUMBER,
Is uow open for business on Aler-cha-ut

street, between Fort and
AJakea streets.

Estimates made on
the plumbing line.

everything

imlili lirks Cl.

STEAJf ENGINES,

Telephone

Im

in

auu-ia-u jasungB.
And Machinery of every description

made to order. Particular
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

II. I J. UUUITI.

Corner Beret axu axd Ai.jhtea St.
OFFlC.HOUIiS-- 9 to 10 a. k, a to

4r.XnandTto8r.il..
SUNDAYS- -! to 10 a. K,7to8.P.A

NL
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Ilil IS GOIIG 01

AIM BUR

Municipal Government
is a Live Topic

in Hilo.

VIEWS OF THE LOCAL PRESS.

PLANTATION OW2THB DIS- -
COTJBSZS 0 WHAT TO DO

WTTH T.ATtOSZItS.

First Lot of Aliens Xatur&lised hy
Judge Little Discussing- Im-

proved ifail Service Lo-

cal 2fews Notes.

The Herald voies the sentiments of
the people in advocating loaI govern-
ment for the Island of HawaiL When
the Hawaiian bill was before Congress
it was fondly hoped that It would be
mandatory upon the part of the local
Legislature to establish loeal govern-
ment, but this hope was not realise,!:

J what was done In the Senate was na--
done In the House, and Hawaii Is lit
tle nearer local control of affairs than
it was ten years ago.

The Herald does not, nor do the peo
ple of the Island of Hawaii, object to
Honolulu conUnumg the present form
of government what the Herald wants
is local government for thl Island.
It is real nice for a paper like the Ad-

vertiser to say that Hilo may havo this,
that, or the other thing from the next
Legislature, but the Advertiser seem-

ingly forgets that the last Council of
State appropriated liberally for im
provements here, but that none of the
money was authorized to be expended.
Honolulu get everything appropriated,
Hawaii got nothing. It is not to be
wondered that the Advertiser, favors
a conUnuation of the present style cf
government and points with dread at
the enormous increase in taxation that
will follow the establishment of local
government If the Herald was lo-
cated in Honolulu, where the people
get a square deal, its columns would
probably teem with the same sort of ar-
guments as the Advertiser now uses,
but bein in Hilo, a town deserving of
recognition and getting none, makes
all the difference in the world.

The people of Hawaii are taxed and
pay more for improvements ad lux-
uries in Honolulu than will b paid as
a pro rata toward the maintenanoe af 1

territorial government it ecatrilmt
toward the maintenance af a band, lie
music of which it never hears; it builds
sewers, streets and buildings for Ho-
nolulu and gets nothing for itself, for
the simple reason that the officials who
have the power to authorize do not
consider that Hilo needs anything, and
tnat opinion is given without the of-
ficials coming here to inspect the place.

Herald.
The failure of Congress to make lo-

cal self government mandatory here
was, as we pointed out at the time,
unfortunate; and it --. ill be only by the
most strenuous endeavors if at all,
that it can be brought about in the
next Legislature. All who have the
welfare of the Territory and its gen-
eral development at heart should worK
to get into the Legislature as many
men as possible who will work wisely
and zealously for this; and party lines
should not in such a matter be allowed
to interfere with the working out of
the result desired. The Advertiser and
its people have for years consistently
worked against the best interests of the
Islands, and they still show an unfor-
tunate tendency to keep it up. Trib-
une.

Improved Mail Service.
In the question of improved mail ser-

vice the Tribune has frequently tried to
work up a little vitality in the Irv
bones; its vitalizing energy is perhaps
sometimes misdirected; people have so
stated in Saturday morning Interviews.
But provided the enlivening business
amounts to something after a while,
the main object Is accomplished.

"Your remarks in the Tribune week
before last," said a well known gentle-
man who runs a stage line, "were
somewhat off. The government will
not allow anything for extra mail car-
rying. They fix their regular sched-
ules and go by them. Now the thing
for you to do is to agitate the propo-
sition that when a schedule for Island
mail carrying is fixed, that it shall con--
lorm more to Hilo's needs than the
present one. If the United States postal
authorities decide that Hilo needs only
one mail a week, and one which makes
no particular connections with Coast
steamers, why that is all we shall get;
but. as a matter of fact, there should
be two mails leave regularly every
week each way on that route. One
Wednesday and one Saturday, perhaps.
Then if one steamer just missea a for-
eign mail, as the Kinau does frequently
now, we shall not be obliged to wait a
whole week for another. If the postal
people think we need this the cost will
not cut any figure, but they will not
spend five cents on irregular or un
scheduled transportation, however
much we need if Tribune.

Become American Citizens.
Te opportunity now being given tj

thoseTesidents who have not previous-
ly taken the oath of allegiance to the
Republic of Hawaii or to Ifre United
States to become citizens of the latter
country and of the Territory, has been
taken advantage of by quite a large
number during the past week, so that
there will be a bunch of rotes cast thisyear by those wlso have never taken
a hand. In Hawaiian pollUcs previously.
Judge Little held court- - for this nur- -
pose from Monday until Thursday, In--

Boilers, Sugar Mills, Coolers, Brass j elusive, and the

attention

following became
American citizens In "good and regular
standing:" A. C; Steele, H. T. Hambly,
C, O. Smith. G. F. Alfonso, F. G. da
Rosa, "S . ACarvalho, J. 1. Femandex,
Sr.t Jose Vlerra, J. G. Serraov E. da
Silva, J. Duarte. Geo. Kaeser, J.'Burk-inslo- w.

Ji Pritchard, D.lycurgns, A. B.
Lindsay; J. .A. Huaburg;Wm. McKay,
J. GaaalMaoB. J.J. Kocha; A. X. Sat-to- a.

M. J. de GoHvea, Manoel Perelra.
Jules C Carralho. L, Tarner, Peter
Glbb, T. E. Haley; J. T. Mpir. P. E.
Hime, Geo, V. Jakics, R. Howie J. C
Hattie, A. Zimmerman, O. Omsted. A.

.Horam. J.K. Guulieboa, W-- McKay,
K. W. Bxnari. .- - Niccolls, MkkMl

Kc Jobs Hamlltoa, Dfcgo C Jirdia.t
Jcag: uarvalco, it. de F. Splnoja. Harrf
CokcaiB. Decl&nUioBr-o- f iatestSas Or

JBUIotS. S. W. Wbb. J. H. Bote. Uo
Tribune.

Samples of Centralised Govi

One of the point is. tae Advertiser f

OUSSFIEQ lOiaTiSEIEKTS.

H a

azguiaeni. agamst ioa seii joveraoini WASim
f is the expvase of larger printing bills. OSE KC5HBX3S XtCfe9 ta bar iota h--
Or to pat-i- t plainly some of th

that is zo done in Honolula may. f 2oTgSSElf gSj
UEder local nt, onse o fraurappr..r cv..te..ss. i&i
Hilo. As a sample of what a central-f-1 -
ired form of government doea for tho , STTCiOlOSS "WAITED.
ostsIJe districts, th Herald woald expest t!, tn-n- s- n-- .

cite the cas ot the board of resistra-- f sr-oit-
. titrca rotd-at- cwb-tio- n.

When ElecUoa Commiioner
--"J Jlf!5fftT?Tzr Taylor came here a week asjo he ; TEhoaavpaEs, vo i4 u?t: ts Trent..

broaeht with him nosier, osns !nk-- J laiara '.P?1?5" sriii la ar.
paper, lead pencils and erasers for the t sm
use of the board, ijid it was a libsral
supply. His instructions to the board
were to make lim days on which the
board would elt public, "bat get it in
the papers free; boards r not to

ar
T H.

spend any money for advertising. Now rcOMPOBTABu: aizr in itiTa at
that is centralized sov-rame- nt with a reawcaiue rMa.
vengeance. Hilo has taxpayers who TOB. at.-- p

aeai in tne commoaius -- ir. . oE tuvsiwrr.e Cro-- Piano la ;? enter
Tavlor distributed, but the board un Aomi.aainnt. Ha

allowed to buy them What J & 5 SS&li
In this case Is true of the board j cafe.

of education; school supplies must bej Tostprocured at the board's sale shop inc.vniT , ,.
Honolulu. The Herald fair deal- - a. KeKrd. Tat affl

rnvrrirri two nf H.'rai! ITn- -!e? - . .ai .ut.iiAi.ji3 oioiar, a arse oajaer lormoipresent government .oiMvdduiamtanSLirs .itf?rit HxntMiU;do not get with local self gov-- fciinc star oa t a Hule
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puiie trom tionoiuiH. mho tieraia.

What to Do "With Orientals.
A gentleman who Is prominently

identified with plantation interests and
with all other matters as well which ad
vance the general welfare of the Terri
tory said recently in an interview with
a representative of the Tribuner "You
ought to place emphasis in your paper
upon the proposition; No work on gov-
ernment Jobs for Chinese or' Japanese.
Planters to get them here, but of
late the government has taken of
them into its employ, giving them high
wages and taking from planta-
tions which had brought Into the
country. The only place for Chinese
or for Japs should be the plantations.
Plenty of white people be gottt'i
for other work, and all can be bene
fited by throwing the Asiatics back on
the plantations where they belong and
whose owners to get here."

Tribune.

What Has Ever Done?
According to Robert Wilcox, it is to

be Hawaiian against hacde at the next
Hawaiians who listen to the

utterances of Sir. Wilcox should ask
themselves he ever did for his
race, and then go to the polls and vote
for the candidates on the Republican-ticket- .

Herald.

of
Mm. Campbell aitf Oaahter

Ifcft Hilo on Wednetday lor Biwaelne,
en to their in Honolulu.

A. C. Steele, manager of the Tribune
Publishing Company, was the first
Britisher to be naturalized in the cir-
cuit last Monday.

chwrch in Honolulu arrived or
the and will conduct the services
at the Foreign church tomorrow.

The Hilo railroad continues to
a big passenger between md

This is getting to be a
very popular Sunday excursion trip.

C. N. Wright, wife and daughter ire
in Hilo with a view to making this

their permanent residence. Mr.
Wright some time in Skaguay
and wa3 one of the first men at Nome.

Judge will arrive in Hilo by
the and will hold a term of
the federal He will also
naturalize who are of
becoming citizens and are so qualified.

Mr. T. C. of Pahala. with his
two daughters, left by the Mauna Loi
en for the for the purpose
of placing his two daughters in an edu-
cational institution.

J. A. McCandless and W. A. Rowell
of the department of- - public
came up as far as Mahukona by the
Kinau. will overland to

arriving here some time next

Joe Birkenshaw of Honokaa says he
came to the Islands twenty ago.
believing he was an American, has

the in
but never became naturalized
last Monday.

twenty-fiv- e Galicians were
Judge on Wednesday for

the purpose of declaring intention
of becoming American citizens and tak-
ing out first papers. have
been in the country and if
at the end of two noe 'luv

able to and speak tne
English language, will be naturali-
zed.
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AND BRUISES
HEALED.

QUICKLY

Chamberlain's Balm applied to
a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like la-ju- ry

will instantly allay the pain and
will heal the parts in less time than
any other treatment. Unless the in-

jury Is very it will not leavs a
scar. Pain Balm also cures rheuma-
tism, sprains, swellings and lame-
ness. For sale by all dealers and
druggists. Benson, Smith & Co.,

agents Territory of Hawaii.

BEATER LOICI ROOMS.

H. J. .XGLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
rt Sim, BpreekeTs Bank.

Pirst Class Lunches Served
WIttTVs Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from"
3 a.m. to 8 p. n.

Smokers' Beqnisites a Specialty.

PICB1C TRMSFER CO.

Kong St., Next to:Bailey?s
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS. ILTOI- -.

BEB WAGONS ajto
CAltTSj

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TBUXKa PDBSITDRE an SAPES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
. - - MaxxSBj t
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DUMP

Removal Sale!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL-

RY. Silver and Sllver-Plate-d Ware,
Clocks, Watches and Spectacles will
be offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we sow occupy is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no good charged during
the sale.

All acoounta nimt be closed up dv
the 10th of September.

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR
Departments going in full blast
usual.

M. R. COUNTER.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN'.

Those Intending to Parade to Apply
For Badges.

Children of the primary schools that
would like to participate in the Labor
Day parade will please call and receive
their badges from Xls Davidson, in
the rooms of the beaxd of education in
the coartLsnse. By order of

EABOli DAY COMMITTEE.

ASSESSME "r'T NOTICE
Stockholders are hereby notified that

the Fifth Assessment of per cent or
Two and One-ha- lf Dollars per share on
the Capital Stock of the
IHTER-ISUN-

D TELEGRAPH CO., Ltd..
is due and payable August 1st at the
oilice of the undersigned, 411 Fort
street. J. H. FT3HER.
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islan- d Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, August 1, 1900.

NOTICE.

All persons owing me accounts are
requested to call at my office and make
payment. W. S. NOBL1TT, M. D.

NOTICE.

PERSONS REQUIRING PALMS,
plants, etc., from the Government Nur-
sery, King street, must first obtain an
order from the office of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture and Forestry,
basement of capitol building. This rule
will be strictly adhered to. Distribution
days at the nursery are Mondays and
Saturdays.

NOTICE.

Mr. W. Woltera and Mr. E. Suhr have
this day resigned as directors of our
company and the following gentlemen
have been elected as members of our
board of directors:

Mr. F. Klamp, director; Mr. J. F.
Humburg, director; Mr. W. Pfoten-haue- r,

director Mr. Geo. Rodiek, di-
rector.

Mr. H. A. Iseaberg has been elected
second vice president of our company,
Mr. H. Schultze treasurer vs. Mr. W.
Pfotenhauer, resigned, and Mr. F. W.
Klebahn secretary va. Mr. F. Klamp,
resigned. '

H. HACKPELD & CO., LTD.
Honolulu. September 2,1900.

Assessment Notice.
The third assessment of 20 per cent

oa the capital stock of the Territory
Stables Co., Ltd., will be due and pay-
able at the office of G. Schoman, the
treasurer, on September 1, 1900.

C. F. HERKICK,
Secretary Territory Stables Co., Ltd.
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WONDERFUL PROGRESS.

For a cacanx wtilch has but
just cojHi4et jhrtfy-nv- e years
of corporate esiMiemc9, the Pro-
vident Life af Xv York puts
forth a st&tenteat avowing real-
ly wonderful progress. Only
sixteen companies of the United
Stats-hav- over SIW.WQ.OOO of
ordinary life business In force,
and the Provident Savings is
one. of the youngest companies
attaining that distinction. L R.
Burns, resident manager, new-Mago-

building.
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"Edward 3lay?we receipt

follow.

Bailey's Honolulu Gyclery Company, Limited.

Telephone
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29, 231 KING STREET.

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Box 441

Stearns

r.O.Bi441.
'!"!'-At5,.t- .'.

Gasoline Engines

HOISTS

All Kinds of Work
(LAND

Pumps,

Dynamos and machinery

Sole Agents: THE YON HAM YOUNG CO. LTD

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
CORNER FORT AXD MERCHANT STREETS,

received per Australia from NEW YORK the world
brand of Cigars.

luillian. Kinssell
This elegant CIGAR can b'

TRY

u

are

AIM I M AX I NO

0.
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asb

For
AND MAKntB

for Eivk Cbjjts O.vdy.

NONE BETTER

BEVERAGES
RIOR
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Running

renowned

purchased

COLD
LUSCIOUS

CARBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING
IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature

s Natural Fruits Our Own Sqlection

Our Ice Cream "pap Excellence" the Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORI HOI EL 51 5.
v.

Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd,
BY THE BAHKS "J. C. PFLUGER" AXD "M. E. WATSON."

We Have Beceived a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Grosse & BlackwelFs
GROCERIES.

BICARBONATE OF SODA,
WASH SODA,

OAUSTICSODA.

PAINTS and OILS
uuiuiuiiATED IKON, RIDGING, Etc., CEMENT

FIREBRICKS, CARBOLLNIUM, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPLATES,

SAUCEPANS, TILVKETTLES, Etc.

fl. Hacpeld d Co.; Ltd.

;wte&s
Bead The Honolulu ReDublicaTi
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